
Подготовка учащихся к выполнению 
письменного задания 40 (эссе) и устных 
заданий 1- 4 ЕГЭ по английскому языку 

Эффективная подготовка учащихся 
к написанию эссе. Задание 40 ЕГЭ 

по английскому языку



 Постановка тем и их интерпретация. Количество слов. Отличие 
Opinion Essay от других видов эссе. 

 Количество абзацев, их описание. 

 Введение и вывод – упражнения на развитие навыков написания

 Образцы написания разных частей эссе на примере работ 
учеников. 

У вас будет возможность оценить соответствия реальных эссе теме и 
структуре.

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ
Общие моменты и структура эссе



 Education (Learning languages)

 Work

 Technologies

 The environment 

 Country and City

 Communication

 Family and relationships

 Health

 Holidays 
 Law
 Leisure activities 
 Money
  Science and culture
  Sport
 Mass media
 Young People in modern society

Разделы эссе

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



 Неумение формулировать мысли в письменном виде. 
Ни на каком языке!

 Непонимание стилистики

 Неумение выявлять причинно-следственные связи

 Отсутствие знаний по ряду вопросов (ГМО, социальные 
явления, преступность, экология)

 Непонимание морали и этики (смертная казнь, правда 
и ложь, ответственность перед будущими 
поколениями)

 Непонимание структуры и особенностей Opinion Essay

 Непонимание темы

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ

С КАКИМИ ТРУДНОСТЯМИ СТАЛКИВАЮТСЯ ШКОЛЬНИКИ
(помимо английского!)



 

The most important thing in life is work.

What is your opinion? Do you agree with this statement?

Write 200-250 words

Use the following plan

 Make an introduction (state the problem)

 Express your personal opinion and give 2-3 reasons for your 
opinion

 Express an opposing opinion and give 1-2 reasons for this 
opposing opinion

 Explain why you don’t agree with the opposing opinion

 Make a conclusion restating your opinion

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ

Эссе. Задание



Количество слов: 200-250 (допустимо -+10%, то есть 180-275 слов)

Наказание: если меньше 180 слов, эссе оценивается в «0»

Если больше 275 слов – обрезается на слове 250!

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ

Общая информация 



1) The most important thing in life is work. (Some other things are 
important, e.g. love, family, friends)

2) Some people believe that teenagers today are generally rude 
and badly-behaved

(Others think that teenagers are polite and well-mannered)

3) Most teachers believe that all subjects at school are equally 
useful

(Teachers believe that some subjects are more important than 
others)

4) Honesty is the best policy 

(It is appropriate to tell lies in some situations)

Интерпретация темы

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



Не путать с For and Against essay!

Середина эссе (The body)

 Express your personal opinion and give 2-3 reasons for your 
opinion

 Express an opposing opinion and give 1-2 reasons for this 
opposing opinion

 Explain why you don’t agree with the opposing 
opinion

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ

Особенность Opinion Essay



 1) Начальное предложение (initial statement)

 Острая общественная проблема (The problem of RECYCLING has been widely 

debated in the society)

 Важный элемент современного общества/ ИЗМЕНЕНИЯ!!! (The Internet has 

become an integral part of our lives)

 Определение (Visual arts involve diferent kinds of art such as painting, sculpture 
and grafti)

 Рассуждение (Almost everyone is dreaming of becoming successful)

Пример.

Honesty is the best policy. (It is appropriate to tell lies in some situations).

Honesty is the basic value in most cultures and societies. OR

Honesty seems to be the most valuable personality trait that helps to build up 
trust in relationships. 

Introduction

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



2) Обе! Точки зрения (перефразировка темы)

Honesty is the best policy. (It is appropriate to tell lies in some situations).

Honesty is the basic value in most cultures and societies. OR

Honesty seems to be the most valuable personality trait that helps to build up 
trust in relationships. 

For most people telling lies is absolutely inappropriate. However, it is also 
believed that in some situations truth is unnecessary or even harmful.

Introduction

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



 Some people think that it is necessary to follow and keep family 
traditions.

a) As a rule, family consists of representatives of diferent generations.

b) Some people believe that family relations are very important because the elder 
generation

passes on customs and traditions.

c) Family is the smallest part of the society which plays a big role these days.

d) Others consider it is not essential and members of the family may not necessarily 
keep up traditions

Introduction
Практика

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



 

a) Some people may hold the opinion that ….

b) Some might argue that..

c) Some people consider\claim\believe…

d) It is considered/believed/known…

aa) Others have a negative attitude to..

bb)Others believe/argue…

cc) Yet others put forward the view that..

dd) In contrast,….

ee) However,..

Introduction
Полезные выражения

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



 1) It is necessary to distribute the family budget because it helps to

save money and plan diferent purchases.

2) Some people think that our state of health depends on the sense 

humour

3) Online news sites are always factual, trustworthy sources of 
information

Introduction
Практика

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



А) It can be difcult to choose your future profession

It could be challenging to decide what you would like to do when you grow up

B) It is better to see animals in the wild than in the zoos

C) Modern flms are about entertainment, not culture

Introduction
Practice. Paraphrasing

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



 Практические задания по написанию ВВЕДЕНИЯ 
(Introduction)

1) Расставить предложения во введении в нужном порядке

2) Написать альтернативные первые предложения

3) Перефразировка темы

4) Выбор лучшего введения 

Методика обучения

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



А) Своя точка зрения – ОБЯЗАТЕЛЬНО!!!

Б) Можно обе точки зрения: своя и противоположная

Пример:

Some people think that a friendly working environment is the most important 
factor in a job. 

Conclusion: 

a) All in all, a friendly working environment is a very important factor as people 
spend a lot of time at work. If colleagues are unreliable or anxious, they 
cannot create an efective team making it impossible to achieve their goals. 

b) All in all, a friendly working environment is a very important factor as people 
spend a lot of time at work. Although other work related factors are necessary 
as well, friendly atmosphere helps to create an efective team making it 
possible to achieve common goals. 

Conclusion

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



Conclusion
Practice

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



Практические задания по написанию ВЫВОДА 
(conclusion)

1) Выбрать наилучший вывод из нескольких

2) Написать вывод на основании темы

3) Написать вывод на основании введения

Some people think that it is wrong to give children toys like guns 
and soldiers because it makes them aggressive. Do you agree?

1) For all the above reasons, I would like to encourage parents to give educational 
toys to children. There is enough violence in the world already!

2) To sum up, I believe that there is nothing harmful in traditional toys like guns. As 
argued, children need to play and it is untrue that there is some kind of link with 
aggressiveness.

3) And my fnal point is that presents do not make children happy. It is wrong to claim 
that parents show their love with toys like guns and soldiers so this makes them 
acceptable.

Методика обучения

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



Honesty is the best policy. (It is appropriate to tell lies in some 
situations).

 Express your personal opinion and give 2-3 reasons for your 
opinion

In my opinion, telling the truth is always benefcial. To start with, honest 
people are trustworthy, so they have a lot of loyal friends. Moreover, when 
we are truthful we do not feel stressed unlike people who often tell lies. 
Finally, the truth is often revealed. Thus, liars lose trust of others and feel 
absolutely embarrassed. 

Honesty is the best policy

Personal opinion (the 2nd paragraph)

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



Honesty is the best policy. (It is appropriate to tell lies in some 
situations).

 Express an opposing opinion and give 1-2 reasons for this 
opposing opinion

However, it is known that there are people who accept lies. In their 
view, the truth may be destructive, so in some situations it is more 
appropriate to tell a lie, for example, in case of a fatal disease. 
Furthermore, telling the truth could cause break-up with a friend or 
partner. 

Honesty is the best policy

An opposing opinion (3-ий абзац)

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ



Honesty is the best policy. (It is appropriate to tell lies in some 
situations).

 Explain why you don’t agree with the opposing opinion

“However, it is known that there are people who accept lies. In their view, 
the truth may be destructive, so in some situations it is more 
appropriate to tell a lie, for example, in case of a fatal disease. Furthermore, 
telling the truth could cause a breakup with a friend or partner.”

Personally, I do not agree with the above opinion. Firstly, facing a 
problem gives more opportunities to fnd a solution. Secondly, a 
true friend is loyal and understanding. Consequently, telling the 
truth may lead to an argument, not a break up. 

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ

Honesty is the best policy
Refuting an opposing opinion (4-ый абзац)



 Make a conclusion restating your opinion

Honesty is the best policy. (It is appropriate to tell lies in 
some situations).

My opinion: Honesty is the best policy

In conclusion, I would like to state that honesty is always 
rewarded both in private life and business. OR

In conclusion, despite the fact that truth may hurt or 
ofend, I would like to state that honesty is always 
rewarded both in private life and business

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ

Conclusion (5-ый абзац)



Honesty seems to be the most valuable personality trait that helps to build up trust 
and relationships. For most people telling lies is absolutely inappropriate. However, it is 
also believed that in some situations truth is unnecessary or even harmful.

In my opinion, telling the truth is always benefcial. To start with, honest people a  
trustworthy, so they have a lot of loyal friends. Moreover, when we are truthful we do 
not feel stressed unlike people who often tell lies. Finally, the truth is often revealed. 
Thus, liars lose trust of others and feel absolutely embarrassed. 

However, it is known that there are people who accept lies. In their view, the truth 
may be destructive, so in some situations it is more appropriate to tell a lie, for 
example, in case of a fatal disease. Furthermore, telling the truth could cause break-up 
with a friend or partner. 

Personally, I do not agree with the above opinion. Firstly, facing a problem gives 
more opportunities to fnd a solution. Secondly, a true friend is loyal and understanding, 
in general. Consequently, telling the truth may lead to an argument, not  a break up. 

In conclusion, I would like to state that honesty is always rewarded both in private 
life and business (208 words)

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ
Образец эссе

Honesty is the best policy



1.Schools should not only give you factual knowledge but teach life and 
social skills as well.

‘Some people think that schools should not only give you factual knowledge, but 
teach life and social skills as well. Other people disagree, saying that parents 
should teach their kids about life and society themselves.

‘I think that school should not interfere in the process of social integration. First of 
all, teachers may have a very biased opinion about society, so their advices may 
end up hurting children instead of helping them. Secondly, it is a diferent age, 
and school teachers' teenage years have already passed. Most of the time, they 
know nothing or have a very negative and biased opinion on modern teenagers. 

One could argue that adults have more experience in life than teenagers do. Also, 
at times a child needs help from adults to fnd friends and etc.

Despite that, I still strongly believe that schools should concentrate on teaching 
math, history and so on, not try to shove the centuries old life-style into a new 
age.

In conclusion, I would like to say teenagers have the right to choose how they live 
their lives, and schools should not rob them of this right by explaining life in 
detail, at least as they see it.

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ
Примеры работ учеников



2. Technical progress is always harmful for the environment

‘Nowadays technical progress is one of the main components of successful 
country development. But it’s believed that emergence of new technologies has a 
negative infuence on the environment. Some would argue that most 
achievements are safe for nature’.

In my opinion, development is harmful for the environment. Firstly, most 
companies worry about increasing efciency and quality of their production, but 
not about purity. Therefore, there are more emissions and litter from factories. 
Secondly, progress requires a lot of experiments with new materials and 
machines, which can give wrong results. Consequently, nature can be spoilt due 
to such mistakes’.

Other people said that most technologies are always aimed at saving the 
environment. New manufacturers become more and more nature conscious. And 
they try to reduce harmful infuence on nature.

However, not every enterprise focus on usefulness and naturalness to our health. 
I think, the main purpose of companies improvement is getting more proft and 
they don’t like to donate their money on keeping our planet in a good state.

To sum up, technical progress afects the environment negatively and positively.

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ
Примеры работ учеников



ЕГЭ. Opinion Essay
Образец эссе

Being an only child in the family is better

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ
Пример работы ученика

It is better to be an one child of the family



НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ
Пример работы ученика



   Many people are becoming worried about the environment. To be green is 
very useful for environment, but it`s also difcult. Nevertheless, we should 
look after the environment, because we will live in this world.

   I think, caring for the environment is very difcult. Firstly, we live in big city. 
There are long roads in the town and we can`t go a long distance without a 
car. That is why, the car is necessity for us. Secondly, there are not enough 
bottle banks, therefore to deliver a waste to bottle bank don`t comfortable.

   However, others suppose that every man should save the environment. For 
example, people must separate rubbish and take to bottle bank. Moreover, 
they  think that population should use public transport as to reduce the 
amount of exhaust.

    By the way, there are few bottle banks in our city, so go to them is very 
hard, because road takes a long time. Moreover, if public transport use many 
people it will be so uncomfortable inside.

    In conclusion, the environment depend on us. If we are careful to it, the 
environment will be better! 

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ
Пример работы ученика

It is difficult to look after the environment in my country



 За что снижаются баллы?

 Необходимые компоненты эссе на высший балл.

 

 Разбор работ учащихся 11-х классов по всем 
критериям оценки.

 Методика подготовки к написанию эссе

 Психологические аспекты работы

НАПИСАНИЕ ЭССЕ. ЕГЭ
Вебинар 2

Критерии оценки. Из чего складывается общий балл.
Как научить писать эссе.
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